Pre-Read: League of Women’s Voters Material, Staff Senate Questions for the Dean,

Approve Minutes
- Mel Ewing moved to approve the minutes. Stephanie Hunthausen seconded the motion. Approved.

SOC Update - None

CARE Update
- The Cabinet reviewed the update. Sandy attended the meeting last week.
- Val will join the CARE team as the Cabinet member.
- Consider connecting with Carroll and UM Social Sciences for additional mental health counseling support from their students.

MARCH BOR Update:
- 70 people have registered as of today, March 6. March 7 is the deadline.
- Meeting with the helpers on both campuses.
- Planning is going well.

League of Women Voters (SB)
- Student Life works with the League to inform the students.

Staff Senate/Dean Q & A
- The Cabinet reviewed the questions with Sandy.

President Seth Bodnar on Campus (SB)
- President Bodnar will be on campus more often.
- Ideas for Bodnar’s visit in April:
  - A potluck to meet the staff and faculty.
  - Swag from UM
  - Visit classrooms
  - Bring UM Advisors to meet with students.
  - Pastries with the President
    - Donuts for the students for easy conversation on both campuses.
9:15 a.m. IT NAPR Mel Ewing

- Sandy Bauman took notes and will summarize the recommendations.
- Sandy Bauman will meet with Mel Ewing to discuss the recommendations.
- The final recommendations will be uploaded in the database.